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thing Dr Holme had! told Éd eô el (1 
could remember." Sÿ * f? 1

"Deer, deer," eeid the clergymen,
rubbing hie banda nervously together 
end knitting hie eyebrowe. *•! em eery 
sorry—very eorry indeed. I eo per 
ticularly wished to evoid anything of 
that kind. Poor girl I em afraid it has 

Is there nothing you can do.

“It is useless to try to hide it." ehe 
said. “‘I have bean eo idiot. every word 
you say pros* it”

Mrs Loqgworthr came up to her, end 
held her closely in her arms, looking

What a Time VHELEN LAFONE
People formerly had, trying to «waBow 
the old-fashioned pill with ltn Jp of 
magnesia vainly dlegnlalng W%itter- 
nees ; and what a ctotmrtAo Ayer’s 
Pille, that have been walTcWled “ med
icated sugar-ptauM” <**)>• only fear be- 
inr that —— may be tempted Into 
taking too meny at à does. But the 
direction» are plain and ahould be 
strictly followed.

J, T. Teller, M. D., of Chittenango, 
expresses exactly what hundreds 

have writteh at greater length. He 
says: " Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect In form 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have eupplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
it must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 

Those who buy your pills get

straight into her eyes.
• I give you my word of honor that it 

wee not so. The only thing was that 
your brain» did not recover as test ss 
your body Now yon are better. . You 
see you remember things, not only what 
happened yesterday, but how the acci
dent took piece. ,*As your, body becomes 
stronger your memory will grow stronger 
too ; in a few weeks yoj will be perfect
ly well. Dr Home says so. But for 
that you must do everything yuu ere 
told, end not try to think too much," 
stroking the soft hair as ehe spoke.

The girl said nothing for a moment ; 
le looked cut of the window. When

FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD.
upset her. 
for her !"

“You remember my first idee was that 
you ahould tell her. I am sure you 
would have done it far better than I did. 
I always get nervous and begin to say 
wrung thing», while you ere eo strong 
end yet eo geode. 'I am sure ehe would 
not have felt it nearly so much if she 
had heard it from you."

“Flattery from my wife ie the thing 
I love best to hear," said the clergyman, 
again kissing his wife ; “but at the same 
time, though it aeems ungracious to dis
agree with you, I think you must have 
managed it belter than I could have 
done. And “so he went on after a pause, 
“it has upset her eo much she has had 
to go upetaii».*'

“It waa not altogether that. She is 
so quiok, you ceenot think bow she 
catches thing» up. I made an allusion 
to that other acoideot near Dewhurst 
vou know, and she made me tell her all 
shout it. It was that which seemed to 
make her ill : vou uever saw such *

A TALE OF ENGLISH LIFE.

CHAPTER xVm.

a long time.RESCagBcTIOW.
in the drawing-room at the Rectory 

of Mil!rr'= Gate two ladies were sitting 
—tath.r. '">e was aeatpd ; the other lay 
on a cvii-h in the window. It waa» de
lightful diy in the autumn, and the 
beautiful g*rdeu was in ita great beauty. 
Thrm'.'h the open window came the 
agent uf the rosea, and wallflowers and 
pinks ; h liieysuckle nodded in at one

But I remember I waa in 
train ; yea, of course, in a train, and it 
began to go very unevenly, end to away 
about, and then—and then, yes, I re-

that made me ill—was that it 1"
“That ia right. Now let me tell my 

.tale. _ It was one day last autumn, and I 
was sitting here working, when Fanny 
came runaing in to say that there had 
been an accident just outside the station 

a tram had run off the line and some 
people were hurt—for anything she knew 
eoroe might be hurt. I put on my 
thinge, end went straight away to the 
station, for, you know, Rupert and I 
have always considered it our duty to see 
after anything of that kind, and to offer 
any help we can. Rupert was not home 
that day, »o I felt it doubly my duty to 
be on the spot, and see if there was any
thing I.could do. By the time I reach
ed the station the injured people had 
been brought in. There were about'hslf 
a dozen of them, and they had nothing 
worse than a few bruises or a bad shake. 
The doctor waa there too, and with very 
little help from him they were able to 
go on bv the next train. Seeing there 
was nothing for me to do, I was coming 
away when the porter came up and 
stid the doctor would like to see 
me in the waiting room. I went in, and 
there I found him over you. You had

Bide, iid climbing Dijuhn rose at the 
ether the trees whispered in the breeze, 
from which one descended by three or 

he garden above-men-

Dh Lew's Pleasant Worm S-p.’j:—
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kiude of worms. lm

them.
full value for their money.*V

“Safe, pleasant, and certain in 
their action," Is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins
ville, Virginia.

“ Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others." —Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

four it»:3 mto 
Moned.

Tie room was (all of pretty thing». 
Liule tables covered with books and 
magizines stood about ; every available 
apace, or ahelf or cabinet was crowded 
with ornaments of all kinds, of no grest 
Variety.1* value perhaps, but each poe- 
ers6ed Of some beauty ur quaint grace

Small tempest Heaps.

All larmets know the value uf “com
post" and how to prepare it. Many 
farmers manufacture hundreds of l"»ds 
uf the beat manure in this way. They 
gather on the premises forest leave», 
cornstalks, including the reots, weeds, 
vines, affal Irom the fence corners, muck 
from ponds and ditches, occasional 
sprinklings of lime through the roase, 
layers of hern yard manure, and ihus 
build up oblong squares and let it re
main over winter. When April arrives 
the mass has gone through fermeutarioo 
and comminution, and presents a mound 
of fertilizing matter better than a small 
gold mine would be to the proprieinr uf 
the farm. But we want to see those 
compost heaps in the garden, and there 
is no reason why they should not be 
there as well as upon the farm. There 
is rubbish enough in the garden, with 
the assistance of leaves, some mold from 
the woods, if sttainable ; if not, from 
portions of the premises where it can be 
spared ; scrapings from the turnpike ; 
manure from the stable, and every ob
tainable substance that will decay 
through the winter. A little slaked

Ayer’s Pills
Prepared byDr.J.C. Ayer*Co.,Lowell,Miss, 

gold by all Dealers In Medietas. /thinking of *hat would have happened 
to her had afio been m that train. It 
waa quiteSatural I think, I cannot 
imagine wrot induced me to tell her 
about it, huait is eo difficult to refuse 
anything efie asks. But 1 can quite 
enderstaept.”

“I can’t" said her husband decidedly. 
“I shoul^not be surprised if she were 
in fume Say connected with the train."

-Ho* you jump at conclusions ! 
Why ahauld you suppose anything of 
the kiner

"Why,else ahould she have been so 
disturbed a* your account of the acci
dent! It mfibaurd to suppose that the 
mere imagining of herself to have been 
in it ahould moto» her so deeply.”

“You oannolmell. Af.er such an ex
perience as hers, it must be long before 
the nervee return to their normal state.”

“But why should she imagine herself 
ia the traie et all V'

“Really I cannot say. Yon had 
better ask her yourself. Such inquisit
orial queeti-ns would come better from 
you than from me."

“I really think I had. You seem to 
learn nothing from her. Did she tell 
you her name this afternoon ?"

“No. I think the things I told her 
put such a trifle ont of her head."

“Trifle i It is no trifle. You don’t 
think of the awkwardness of my posi
tion. You, of course, can call her “my 
love” or “my dear," or anything else 
you like of the same kind. But since I 
ila not know her name I can call her 
nothing, and such abruptness is painful 
to me. She has lived with ns for twelve 
months, and we know no more about 
her than when ehe first came into the 
house.1'

The fini part of her husband’s speech 
had prov. ked Mrs Longworthy's laugh
ter, but when he had finished she said 
reproachfully—

“You are absolutely cruel, Rupert. 
F-r how l.ng has the pour girl been in a 
tit state to tell us anything about her
self ! You speak as if you wanted to 
get rid of her.”

“Not at all, you totally misunderstand 
me. On the contrary, the fact that we 
hear nothing of her, and that no inqui
ries are made, seems to point to her be
ing absolutely without friends, and in 
that case, I hope might be induced to re
main with us altogether.”

His wite shook her head.
“That would be delightful. But I 

confess I am not so anguine as you. She 
is too young to have been married long, 
and she is not in mourning ; neither the 
dress she wore nor any of those in her

It is cer-

Okma and Japan, specimens of Doulton 
aud Vslauric. rough, clumsy little pans 
sod vessels from the south of France, 
which Mrs Lungwort by had brought 
•tone herself after seeing them made on 

1 f ' i wheel; queer things from Italy, includ-
I * « ng lamps end pastile bernera. All these

.kings abounded. There were a few good 
I *las pictures too, and heaps, literally heaps,
F i yMs y- ' i? flowers. If every available standing 

N * /lace held a pot, every not held ferns 
and flowers. They flourished even in 
the grate, and looked cool and green in 
its shadow.

The owner of the room harmonized 
with it. Of middle age, her abundant 
dark hair was scarcely streaked with 
grey; she wore it arranged in a becom
ing manner, and decently covered with 
a cap of soft creamy lace. Her dress 
was rich and quiet; everything about her 
helped to set off" her sweet, tender fadjt 
with its tine delicate features, and dl4ev 
pale skin. In her youth Mrs Longwoh- 
thy must have been a beautiful womauy* 
with a slender upright figure and cledtjm. 
dark eyes. She gat in her low chair hgtyll 
with some parish work knitting-jitjtiuBjj 
eh owed her wÜte hands and sftdabW 
wrists, andwvery now and then ehe " 
ed her eyeapo-glance at the girl who lay 
«nftheqeam, and whose closed eyes and 
th# lay back among the cushions
a8t,e3 he was asleep.
’Sifloj, was beautiful,and very much 

youiipfi16 than her cumpanion—young 
enough to be her daughter. She lay 
straight out, so it was easy to see she 
could boast no great height, and her fig
ure so slim, one at once con jectured she,, 
was recovering from a 8er 
The impression was cq- —a***'-3“o',1 
that the thie';~»4rf*’*'Ple afteW#», w* 
-eryiHSrm 1,5, " concotij

^a»r extreme He jV _**u n0*£j£?*£i
fctot— mat the land would be J 

tppef&w to the New England people unless 
^they could take tlieir laws and it., tiru- 
tions with them. Down to this time the 
proposition to exclude slavery fn.m the
northwest had met with little favor, it iff
was struck out, of Thomas .Jefferson’s
ordinance of 1784. and was left out of the ?lcr ^
frst one introduced in 1787. Then Dr.
Catler di 1 « wonderful work, we aj **ut 
graduate vf Yale college, and hmi taken

Usa't -Serrulate.
Run no ii«k in buying medicine, but 

try llm vrrat Kidu-y ami Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author-f Chase's 
roceipea. Try Chase's Liver Cuie for- 
aM diseases -f ’he Liver. Kidneys, 
Stomach amt Rowels. S-ld by James 
Wilson, druggist.

must have been eo awful, and I am not 
strong yet. T could nut help thinking 
suppose I had been in that train instead 
of the other."

Mrs Longwortliy did her beat to 
soothe her, secretly blaming herself for 
having been persuaded to sell eo much. 
But in a few moments the girl rose from 
the couch and said she should go up
stairs to her own room ; she was tired 
and excited with what she had just ! 
heard, and ehe would rest better il she i 
were alone. j

Mrs Longworthy let her go, but she 
hveked anxiously after her as she left the 
doom and was heard to slowly mount the 
■tail».
| She was still sitting reproaching her- 
li»lf for her imprudence an hour later

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
It Ceres

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

«TOM
Dropping» from 
Nasal passages 

______ _ ___ ________ Into the throat
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Bold by Druggists, or sent pre-pald on 
receipt of price, 6O0. and $L Address 

FVLFORD A 60., Broekvllle, Ont. •

:0LD IN THE HEAD

a am rrwpttfi
How many weary broken down inva

lid» there are to whom life is harder.- 
some and whose prospect is ssd indeed. 
The nervous debility and general weak 
ness of those afflicted with lingering 
diiesse is best remedied by the invigor 
sting and restoring properties of B. B.

with her
She did Apt tl -away when

her companion cead 
•aid—

“Pleaae go on, if it’ 
“Of course,” weoty 

“I was delightedat^l 
and I live here, MJ 
our own.

, Ivauelling (Buibe.
GRAND TRUNK

KART.
Express. Mixed. 

Goderich 1 Lv. I 7:00 a.m ! 12:15 p.in 
Stretford I Ar. | 8:A0a.m | 3:15p.ni 

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. 

Stratford I Lv. I 6:00 a.m I 1:15» p.m 
Goderich | A r. I 10:20 a.m | 3:15 p.in

One of the greatest industries of Am
sterdam is the cutting and polishing of 
diamonds ; and nearly all the finest 
diamonds in the world are brought here 
to be cut into shape. We will make a 
visit to one of the principal diamond 
establishments, and when we get there 
I think we shall be surprised to find a 
great factory, foar ur five stories high, a 
steam engine iii the basement and fly 
wheels and leather band and all softs of 
whirring machinery in the different 
stories. On the very top floor the 
diamond are finished and polished and 
here we see skillful workmen sitting be
fore rapidly revolving disks of steel,

T8 TCYTTV-^^ Rewanted are those 
^ X who read this and 

then, act; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not r.ot take them from their 
homes and families. The profits ate large ami 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and an* now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
make $5 and upwards per day. who is willing 
to work. Either sex, young or «.Id; capital 
not needed-; we start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required : you. reader, can 
do it ss well as any one. Write to us at onee- 
for full particulars, wide! we mail free. Ad
dress Si ixsox À Co., Portland. Maine. 30.

SHINGLES !__ and urri
tafce Turing thd

SHINGLES !Rev. W.

SHINGLES !the H|^Hsppr but
Î-» ysflBwTiuroba-
_ uid claim you, but

[v - accident was lust
As^Wlfc.ne ; at any rate no 

or made inquiries, 
■fg" (T^w'to the conclusion that yuu 

in the world, and more in 
help than ever. For you 

wH^.y ill indeea. When you recov- 
ereaconsciousness you were delirious, 
and afie'- that you were fearfully ill with 
brain fever. Iiut in your worst deliri
um yuu never said anything which ggve 
us the least idea who you were. Fur a 
very long time you lay like that, for so 
long that Dr Home again despaired of 
your life, and Rupert prayed fur you in 
church. Bût by degrees the fever left 
yuu—you were as weak as a baby, but 
you had no fever ; there was no longer 
any obstacle to yuur complete recovery. ” 

•She paused again. This time her com
panion turned towards her and speke 
with some constraint,

“But is that all ? It is rather a pain
ful story of my being» burden upon you, 
which you have borne with incredible 
guodnese and patience, hut I see noth
ing in it which 1 might not have heardhafnrn 11

A large quantitv of flrat-elam Georgian Hay 
edar Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
I our mill, at rea-iooablc rates.
Call and examine before purchasing else-

le asked
lelen hy 
lis own 
>y were 
r guest. 

Long- 
though

; were re#
I the to£ 
I Wawa ' 

pointe 
ions in

trunk were mourning dresses, 
tainly a mystery which I wish could be 
explained to us.”

“It will be explained, rest assured of 
that. Mrs Charming’s face is against 
any idea of mystery. Now that you 
have once broken the ice, she will begin 
to talk about herself, and in a week we 
shall know all there ia to know.

“I hope so,” said his wife, “but here 
comes Fanny to say tea is ready. ’

“Go and ask Mrs Charming if she 
will give us the pleasure uf her s 'Ciety," 
said Mr Longworthy, as lie and his wife 
left the room.

Fanny was too old and disert et to be
tray any feeling at the use of this name, 
which she had heard once or twice be
fore, She departed with the message, 
but came back to say “the young lady” 
was sorry to give eo much trouble, but 
her head ached badly, and she would be 
much obliged if Mrs Longworthy would 
send her a cup of tea upstairs.

“I told you," said the lady when she 
and her husband were alone. “She is 
fretting uspatairs, and no doubt crying 
heree'f ill."

“You must go up to her after tea, and 
see what you can do for her."

Helen had left the drawing room and 
gone upstairs. She found herself in her 
bedroom without knowing how she got 
there. She was seated in the window 
seat looking out of the window and try-

and hia wife’s use, so long as 1 
ignorant of the real name of til 
“Hush, Rupert !" said 111 
worthy looking nervously rouJ 
•he knew Helen was nowhere! 
am always afraid of her overhl 
and I am sure she would be I 
knew you had given her a niaj 

“What else can Ido?" e* 
her husband. “She has not el 
real name, and we must call « 
thing when we speak of her. 
there are nickname» and nich 
know very few people whom 
feel MaO tempted to call Mrs 
Mfif,'tMTS Very pretty name 
might be justly proud of it 
thii time you do not tell me I 
is, and I want to know ; I misd 

Mrs. Longworthy smiled :1 
•mile with which she greeted 
what her husband said. Bull 
became grave as she replied— 

“She is upstairs in her own* 
am afraid I have been very f#l 
imprudent today," she went a 
ing up at her husband, whosU' 
the hearthrug.

“We are none of us perfecl 
same time if you begin to be foj 
imprudent, who may hope tl 
from those detestable vices ?N 
though, what has happened ? N 
have not quarreled."

“Really, Rupert !” was all J 
hd got. “She wanted verjl 
hear how everything happenei I

Buchanan.Lawsojil EobinsonIn Brief, non Col lie Point,

Dyspensia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestivç apparatus :s one 
of the must complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-live cents. eowly

He Wanted time.

A singular advertisement attracted rr.v
attention the other day. It was a call 
for 100,000 live fleas to be delivered in 
parcels of not less than 5,000 each at a 
certain address. I confess my curiosity 
to know what a man could want such a 
vast number of these interesting insects

ing you, 
k if she
Ime.” 
Itulated 
lus her 
I some- 
llesidea

I have had
her feetling to

•ing to work with
■e a talk b.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Lontmin. Ont.

. Re-open?d January 3rd, with another large 
in crease in its attendance. Students arriving 
daily. Our course is unsurpassed, und young 
men end women are becoming aware of the 

°T handsome catalogue, address,
V\ Eti 1 EUX ELTSc YORK, Loudon, Out. 15-6m

are strong enough 
companion, rather

known me in the 
^«•u would not have 
v” said the girl, id ehe^^Kd^icn s cue*lien; said tii* girl,now 

reming fully. e‘I think that in the kind
ness of your heart you are inclined to 
follow the doctor's orders too strictly. 
You promised to tell me all about my ill
ness, sud how I came to be here, and 
everything, as soon as I was strong 
enough. I have been getting stronger 
for some time now, and this afternoon is 
such a «rood opportunity. ’

Mrs L .i'gworthy remembered the doc 
tor’s words :

•• If she shows a great desire to hear 
ab^ut herst-If tell her everything. She 
will not ask until she feels gtroM? enouvh

lut all
*e ehe gj6.000.000 people use

iyor 9
ich of 0.M.FERBY4CR

B. H. TIBET* CO"!

SEEDbefore."
“No, my dear, it ie not all ; but I fear 

to distress you beyond what you can 
bear if I tell you the rest.”

“I can bear it. I once knew someone 
who had brain fever, and I suspect what 
it was. Please, tell me.”

“lhere was no obstacle to your re- 
1 said,” went on Mis Long- 

her soothing voice, ,4I should 
to your, physical recovery; 

gaining bodily strength day— 
• j_your memory did not 

For a time we feared tor

ANNUAL
t the

IREK TO ALLIh and
customers wit 
out orderingluabtotoaHs

Every person using 
'Carden, F l#kl®r Flowercovery, 

worthy in 
hare said
Y ou were __ _
but your mind 
come back, 
your reason.

_ The deep color dyed the cheeks of the 
girl on the couch, and she hid her face in 
uer hands for a moment. Then she raised 
it, "aying—

“In fact I was an idiot."
Mr.1 ’t88 &fraid of y°u thinking so," said 
Mra LoLgwcrthy, nerveu.ly, “That 
”“"h? 1 Rented to wait till you were
thinl/Ti, ,My- detr Child- 3,011 mu,t not 
‘ thlt: it was not eo at all, »„u
doino Pe.rfeCv^ .**‘ve to wh»t your were
pletelv tlme'' You entered com
pletely into the events of each day, but
you cou d not remember the past. Yoe 

, nut k"ow 7°u had been ill ; you could 
not recollect how you came to be any
where near Miller a Gate, nor could y,m 
g re Ui any idea whore you came from.”

bhe .topped, struck by the look on the 
pris face ; it was perfectly white, and 
her eye. were full of agony.

EEDSich to D. M. F*Wt*00„ Windsor,Ont.

know what the doctor said ?’
“I don’t. I never have 

spite of all the interest I toe I never 
Ir even 

might 
of the 
?ou all

could get either you or himsell 
Mrs Charming, to tell me. _ 1 
have been brewing » conspira 
darkest dye from the zecrel 
observed.”

“He said if ahe really wan* 
it would del

The Canadian Pacific Railway
The People’s Favorite Route between

IAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC

L, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

$25 for them, and they were very goodI must tell her . 
harm to be refused."

“In that case of course you 
“Yes. I did it as gently a, 

but yoe know I always said Ij

proved that he though her dead. She 
clasped her (hand» in despair aa all the

time. '
The last words were spoken almost to

DETROIT, - vmvAivrv 
ST. LOÜIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS KAST AND WEST.

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, <tx 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
—Weal Street, Opposite TeSanpb 

Office. Don’t Forget the Place. 
Uodericb/.Jan. llth, 1887. NM-

possible consequences of what had hap- 
petied disclosed themselves to her. She 
felt •• though ehe weald end muet lose 
her reason. Her heart yearned toward» 
her hoabend. He believed her to be 
dead, and ahe knew what her death 
would mean to him. She recked her
self to and fro, and a vogue terror stole 
into her heart, lending thrill» of faint
ness through her veins. Twelve months ! 
twelvemonth»: What might not have

hereelf, and after a little pause "ïlrs 
Longworthy began—

•Tell me, if you can, what ia the last 
"thingyou remember?"

The girl made a visible effort, and Mra 
Longwurthy seeing it said

“Do not try if you cannot do it. Your 
memory ia not strong enough yet. "

“But I can do it," speaking with de
termination, only it is the first time I 
bays really tried, and twelve months is

i coold ; 
i afraid 
■tressed 
lots of 
t more 
. She 
n alto- 
bite of 
rid of 

|ainful, 
every-

rew alien uave accompiisned the same 
amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrate! Dr Chase, Over 
600,000 of hia work» have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dvs- 
peps is, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Reeeipe Book $L Sold by all 
druggist*

she would he very mu oh 
when I mentioned her tempo 
memory ; and so dhe waa, al 
distressed than I had expt 
persisted in saying ahe had 
gather out of her mind, and i 
all I said I aaw abe could not 
the it _____________ W’hat might not have

happened in that time i She must oom-
—. ______ Et waa i
though I did my beet, end
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